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The Generation of 1830

1

exhibit ,vhich occasions your kind invitation to .speak
before the Grolier Club consists principally of books and
n1anuscripts by in1portant per.sonages of th c Eng1ish-~peaking \vorld ,vho ,vcrc born in 1809, and it illustra.tes their
careers especially durjng the first half centnry. If ,ve accept the
canonical legal theory that at t,venty-onc 1ncn arrive at years of indiscretion, ,ve 111aycall this group the generation of 1830. The designation is close en on gh for 1ny purpose~ Confining ours elyes to some
in 182 7,
e
leading names, ,ve note that though Poe's 1\an1erla11appeared
the Al Aaraaf volume of 1819 is better poetry. Holmes printed his
'Old Ironsides' pocn1 in 1830 and began Tbc A11tocratof the Break{ast
Table jn a magazine of 183 r.. Tennyson's 1830 book1 Poe1ns.,Chiefly
Lyrical, clearly announced a ne,v genius. Gladstone's speech of l\1ay,
1831, before the Oxford Union ,vas called the n1ost cloq11cnt ever
delivered before that socjety and proclaimed his oratorical po,vcrs.
In December, 1831, Dar,vin departed on the Beagle to explore the
Galapagos Islands and the ideas of Lyell's nc\v Pri,icipleso- f Geology.
Of the bettcr-kno\vn nan1cs only FitzGerald and Lincoln· ,vcrc late
in 1naturing. The leading dates fall conveniently around 1830, and
,v e may therefore attcn1pt to place this generation in history ..
In 1830 George IV ,vent to his dubjous rc,vard, to be succeeded by·
King Wil1ian11 derisively· kno\vn as Silly Billy, ,vho, ho,vevcr.,· ,had
sense enough to force a recalcitrant House of J~ords to accept the Re-.
form Bill of 1832~ \vhich jn fact, inaugurated the Victorian ,vorld ..
(\ 1ictoria,. by the by, in 1830 ,-vaseleven, going on t\velve.) Across the
channel Louis Philippe 2nd his un1brella ,vcrQ sitnilarly inaugurating
the kingdon1 of the middle class. Over the rest of Europe the spjrit
and policy of j\ 1cttc:rnichprevailed, that l\1ettcrnich ,vho had ,vritten
his ,vife son1eyears earlier~ 'I have become a species of 1nor-alpo\Yer.'
In ll.l1 ssia a n e, v czar , vas sim ultaneous ly· lib tra ting G rccce and closing
do, vn on the uni versitics~ ,v herein earncst young H-egeli ans \Vere .dis-•HE

1

1

11\n address at the opening 1 l 7 February 1959, of an exhibition of books and 1n~nuscripts cntit]ed 'Fro .in Poet to Premier: 1809 and After' held by the Grolier Club,
Nc,v York, durJng February and iHarch; here printed ,v-ith slight revjsions.
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coverjng mystic al vjrtu cs in autocracy, slavop h ilisn1, and I{ o1y Russia.
In the United States a fornter professor of rhetoric and oratory at
1-Jarvard,,by name John Quinc} 7 Adarns, ,vas planning to devote himself to his books ,vhile in the ,Vhite I-louse Andre,v Jackson per. sonified the rude vjgor of an ebullient clas~ h-ard to define save that
it ,vas-not rcvolntion11ry and ,vas ho\1rgeoj~ in its-values.
Exec pt in France tl1e year I 83o n1 :trks th c t\v ilight of ro111anticis1n..
In Great Britain Byron, SheJley·,an~ l(eats ,vcre dead~
ords,vorth
,vas past his prime 1 and in t\vo ye~ns, ,vorn out by incessant ,vriting,
the \~?jzard of the North \Vas to die. Jn the United States of 1830
Channing printed his once celebrated 'Re1nark~ on National L~itcrature/ Audubon had -hegun his Birds of A111erica,
,,.,.ebster replied to
Hayne, and l\Irs Sarah Josepha Hale published a poem to be set to
1nusic by Lo,ve11l\1ason1 \Vhich begins:

,v

1\1ary had a Iittlc 1a111b~
Its fleece ,vas ,vhite as .sno,v..
The pocn1 denies the Calvinistic doctrine that children are 1nere lin1bs
of Satan and is in that sense ro1nan tic, just as
cb stcr s oration and
ChanningJsessay partake of ron1antic nationalism and Auduhon,s hirds
partake of ron1antic nah1re. But the generation of 1830 faces both
,vays.,and so i\1rs 1--Ialc'spocn1 also anticipates the l(atc Grccna,vay
books, Channi ng 111crcly skc tchcs ,v h2 t E1nerso n, "'\\ 1hitn1an, un d Y\'i1liam Dean Ho\l.'ells are later to affirn1, and 1.,1cbstcr's oration forcshado,Ys the strong nationalists and the ecorion1ic in1pcrialisn1 of the
later century4 Let us return briefly to Europe.
The year of Scotes death ,vas also the year ,vhen Goethe died -after
con1pleting Faust. Goethe is sometimes re gardcd as the first n1odern
n1an, nnd th c Faustian spirit is supposed by philosophers like SpcngIer
to syn1bolizc n1odernity. Certainly· by 1831 the German ro1nantics
,vere gone or going, just as in Russia in 1832 the public-ation of the
last part of Pushkin"s Evge11iiOnegin n1arks the cnltnination and the

,v

dec]ine of ro1nanticisn1. Even in France, ,vhere Gautier's ,v-a.istcoat
flamed like a banner at every riotous perforn1ance of I-lugo s H ernauit
a young man nan1cd Balzac had begun l1is serious literary career in
1829, an older 1nan called Stendhal puh]ished Le Rouge ct le noir in
1830, and a Gerrnan ]c\v, officiallydescribed as 'blasphcn1oust indecent,
subversive, and replete ,,·ith Iese1uajeste,'fled from Gcr1nany to Paris
in 183 1. Of him h1atthc,v Arnold ,vas Jater to ,vritc:
1
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The Spirit of the ,vor]dt

Beholding the absurdity of men 1"'hcir vaunts~their f e8 ts - let a sardonic sn1ile,
For one short 1non1cnt,,vander o~er his Jips.
T bat s,;1ilewas H ei-ne!
Heine, too, retains his romantic traits, but he is essentially a n1odcrnist1-

son1cbody far closer to T ..S. Eliot than he is to Percy Bysshe Shelley.
The cultural ,vor]d of 1830 ,va.s evidently· split do,vn the 1nidd1c, and
a fading romanticism ,vas trying to come to terms ,vith a nc,v so n1e--thing nobody· could quite define. It ,vas not rea.lisn1,not natnralisn1
- these ,verc to come in the second half of this a1nazing epoch - it
,vas so1ncthing for ,vhich '\V-c have no good name. It ,vas too early for
Victorianisn1, or for Genera] Grant, or for Eastlake furniture, though
Eastlake becon1e an R.A. in 1830, and it ,vas obviously too early for
Prince Albert, ,vho ,vas not born until I 819~ Let us call it seriousness.
S cri 011sness ,vas a son1c,v hat con1pl icat cd .1n attcr. AJI these young
xn-cn,horn in 1809t the year of ''{agra1n, ,vhen the Napoleonic Empire ,va.sat its height, could later understand the significanceof l\1ussct's
brilliant and 1nclancholy novel, T...a Confessiond'u11enfant du siec!e,

the hero of ,vhich!' young, pale, embittered~,vast he tells us, conceived
benveen t,vo battles and burn to the sound of cannon. \\'hen they
reached their n1ajority, the long nightn1arc of the French Revolution
and the dictatorshi1,of Napoleon lay in the past of these young orators
and po etst these scientists and translato rst but th c con ternporary ,v or 1d
of l\-1cttcrnich did not inspirit thcm it did not strengthen thcn1. The
1

popular revolts of 1830 - did the)T perchance portend 1nore carnage,
another ,vorld ,var? Or \Vere they the da\vn of an era of peace and of
the people? 1 ...he yo11ngn1en could not then, or Jater, n1ake up their
n1inds. Tennyson ,vent to Spain to find out, bur not 111an}years after,
fearful of the populace, he referred condescendingly to ~the red foo1fury of the Seine..' On the other hand, Lincoln,. his contemporar)r,
,'.vas to declare that gov-ernme.nt of the people, for the people 1 and by
the people shall not perish fron1 the earth. ,,,ere )rou for or against
humanity, tl1at h11n1anity 1\1ichclct, ,vhosc l11trod'l1ctio11 a thistoire
11ni-verselle
appeared in 183 1, turned into an c~u-rhlygod? To escape
fro1n the dilemn,a Holn1es, the Brahn1in, retreated into the eighteenth
century ,vhcreas Poe, his strange contc1nporary·, in 'l\1c1lonta Tauta,'
a talc of the y·ear 2 848, painted -agloon1y picture of de1nocrucy. I~"'itzGerald n1anagedto n1aintain -a genial skcpticisn1 3bout hun1anity, and
7
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Dar\vin educed n1-a.nfrom the anirnal kingdom. In his old age, of
course, Gladston c could ref er to the 'God-fearing and Go cl-sustaining
Univcrsit)" of Oxford,i and is no,vadays tho11ght of as so1ncbody\vho
achieved the ,vho]e and perfect liberal faith in 111an. Certainly he
believed that even fallen ,vo1ncn, that even n1c111bersof the G·rcck
Orthodox Church, cou]d be redcen1cd, and he died -a great Christian
statesn1an, as Lord Salisbury said. Lord SaiisburJT,vas a devout Anglican~,vho ought to kno,v4 But Gladstone, too., ,vas throughout his

life a split personality, an Italian in the grip of a Scotsn1an,,says one
biographer, a bejng divided~ says another, ,vho finds t\YO Gladstones,
one, 'i\1r4 Liverpool/ the shrc\vd, an1bitio11spoliricjan, the other, 'fv1r~
Oxford,J the High Ch urchn1an ,vith leanings to,vards celibacy and
recondite theological argun1cnts ..
To most of us these early \ 7ictorians and Victorian An1ericanslook
as strong and su bstanti al as their Ol,.:-n dagucrreot y pcs but ,v hat th c
French call the 1nalady of the century ,vas nevertheless con1n1on to
them - to Poe~ the psychiatric; to Gladstone, the d ividcd n1an; to
Tennysor1, ,vhose In il ~e1noria111
is not so 1nuch a. cry for faith as a.
d espcrate struggle to fight off hallucination; to Lincoln~ ,v ho suffered
from n1elancholia.; to Dar\vi111 ,vhose -perp~tual ill health ,vas psychoson1atic; to FitzGerald, ,vhose 0111._ar
l{hayjra.moffers a conclusion in
,vhich nothing is concluded; eve·n·to. Oliver· \:\1endell Holn1es.,,vho
could never quite 111akcup his mind ,vhethcr ·sin is a moral fact or a
biologicalstain. (If, on presentation of the evidence he ,vrotc of Elsie
Venner in 1883, ,:shebecomesby the verdict of the human conscience
a proper object of divine pity, and not of divjne ,vrath, as a subject of
n1oral poisoning., ,vherein·lie:sth~ difference behv~en her position at
the bar of judgment~ human or divine, and that of the unfortunate
victim ,vho received a moral poison from a remote ancestor before he
dre,v his first breath?, "\\1hcrcin, indeed? This looks as if, in repudiating Calvinism, Holmes had made up his 1nind on one of the
great moral issues of his 2geJ but at the end of the novel Elsie dies as
n1uch the -victi1n of the plot as if she had been either a deist or a Burgia4
I-Iolme·s, too, ,vns a divided n1an.
.
0 f co ursc cvery gen erntion regards its o\Vn era us filled , vith sick
hurry and divided aims~ Because uf their gutobiographical and confessional habits, because they lived in ~n -age,vhen the papers of great
n1cn ,vere conscie.ririously preserved - John l\1orley-.,
Gladstone's biographer, estimates that 'hctlveen t,vo and three hundred thousand
j

1

1'
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,vritten _papers of ·one sort or another' passed through his hands - ,vc
kno,v 1norc about the generation of I 830 than ,vc kno,v about the
generation of Shakespeare or of Dante or of Boerhius or of Sophocles.
The habit of confusion is of course -at least as old as the To,ver of
Babel. If they had had the confessional drive anq the scholarly training of n1odernity, those \vritcrs ,vho contributed books to the library
of Ashurbanipa1 n1ight also 110\v be proved to be proper subjects for
Freudian analysis.. Ilut these cautionary speculations~ though doubtless
valuable, do not alter the historic truth that the men of 1 809, the generatio11 of 1830, ,vcre in fact troub]cd men, living in troub]ed times,
as, indeed, the phrase 'Victorian Compro1nisc' itself attests-. You do
not con 1p ro1nisc issues unless the fore cs on either haiId are v irtuul 1y
cgual. The gTcat issues of 111ankind,as Judge Learned Hand has ob ..
served, are never so}yed, they arc merely ignored. The great jssucs
of 1 8 3o are in that sense still bcf ore us.
But it is-not thus that ,ve con1n1onlythink of the ,vorld of the nineteenth century. Those, ,ve say, ,vere sin1plcr times. "\1/ouldthat ,ve
could return to then1! Standards ,verc fixed, values secure, diplo1nncy
lcisurcly1 ,,,.ars minort business sirnplcr (being ,vithout social security
or con1plicatedtaxes), politics responsible, domesticity not only con1111onplacebut rampant1 the colonies kne\v their places, and so did
.sqimmediate that Glad~
servants, \VOlnen, and labor, and heaven ,vas
stone could ,vritc ,vithou t e1nbarrassmcnt after having attended the
burial of Lady Canning, '1\1ay\Ve live --a.sby the side of a grave and
1e cannot live in art alone1 ,
looking in.' Said Tennyson solemnly: '"\::\
and he ,v.rote 'The Palace of Art' to prove itt a poem in ,vhich ,vorks
of art are so enduringly described ,vc do not in the 1east care
in the
that the tenant of the palace is finally·driven to inhabit a -c.:ottage
vale, a remove that scen1s to us no,vadays n1ainly to exhibit a puzzling
taste in real estate. Though Tennyson once .said that (the general
EngIish vj e\v of God is as of an in1n1easurable clergyn1an; and .s0111e
mistake the devil for God/ ,ve feel that the Victorian ,vorld is better
expressed in another statement of his: 'There are n1on1cnts \vhen the
flesh is nothing to n1e,,vhen J feel and kno,v the flesh to be the vjsion,
God and the Spiritual the only real 2nd true ..' ·y~/hy,then~ this queer
contradiction bet\vcen our impression of the earIy-Victorian ,vorld
or all of itt for that n1attcr - as something sin1plc and substantial;
comfortable and kind; and the historical truth that its leading n1en
\Vereperpetually torn bct\vcen purposes? H o,v reconcile, so to speak,
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the Tennyson ,vho \vrotc 'The T1vo Voices/' an agonized debate be~
nveen faith and doubtt and the Tcnn) Son ,vl10 ,vrote Tbe Idylls qf
the l(ing? \\ 1hy do ,ve have this inlpression of so]idity from an age
of t cnsions?
Every age has its o,vn special resonance4
cannot translate cighteenth-cen tury ,vriting into any other sty]e. '\\' e k no,v at once 1vhat
baroque painting, ,vhat baroque architecturct ,vhat baroque costumes
trn1y are. l ou cannot substitute the ,vords of Dickens for the ,vords of
.l'vlaloryany more than you can mistake b ecr for brandy~ Each cultural
epoch has its o,vn pace, its o\vn rhythm, its O\Ynpattern of stereotype
and respon sc. , \ 1o rds re rnain as f orn1al elc1ncnts spelled out; th cir
connotation and denotation are as a flo\ving river. ,vhcn in T11.velftb
Nigbt "l\1ariasays of the disguised \Tiola that he is no,v in some comn1crcc ,vith n1y Indy·,she 1neans one thing; ,vhen 1'·1ilton wiks about
loo ks c on1rnerci ng , vith the skies, he means som cthing eIse; , v hen the
founding f ath crs gavc congrcss the right to regulate con1merce.,they.
mea_nt:a.third thing; and our modern chambers of cornn1erce have
virtually ltttle or nothing to do ,vith any of the three earlier meanings
of th c ,vor d. Th c prob Icn1 is not n1erely one of Iooking out definitions
in a dictionary; the problcn1 is one of ,vcight and onset in a ,vord, a
sentencc~ th c organization of a. paragraph, th c purposes of title-pages,
the attitude of ,vritcr to,vards reader and of reader tu\vards ,vriter,
·just as in iconography nnd iconology; though the nai'.vcspectator can
ennnn1erate the objects jn a painting., it requires a cultural expert to
tell us v,..7hatthey n1ean and ,vhy· they arc there.
But it takes time to establish ,vhat I have called the resonance"' and
i.vhat others 1nay prefer to call the scyle1 of any age.. Obviously., the
deeper the perspective h1 tinier the casi(!r, in unc sense, it beconies to
detem1inethe prin1ary characteristics of historical st)7 lcs. It is relatively
easy to identify l\1inonn pottery; it is rc]attve]y difficult to differentiate
the sty Iistic q unlitics of a novel published in 1890 f ron1 those of a
novel published fifty years later. You can, as I say1 in virtua1Jy every
case distin guish eighteen th-ccn tury ,vr iting fron1 ev<;.ryother sort of
,vTiting, but it is hard to dctcr111inethe te1nporal provenience of nine~
teenth-centory ,v·ork. From ,vhat part of the century..docs the follo,vjng passagederive?
7

,vc

7

Geniusi

he certainly po~sessed,and genius of u high order. f--Jis
ardent, tender., and n1agnificentturn of tho11ght his brilliant fancy, his comm-andof expression, at once forcible and elegantt must be ~clcno\vledged..
1

,
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Nature meant him for the prince of lyric ,vriters. But by one fatal present
she deprjved her other gifts of half their value..
The honey of sensuous description is spread so deeply over the surf ace of the goblet that a
]argc proportion of its readers never think of its holding anything else. AJl
the phases of un hallo,ve d passion are described in full detail.
4

•

1 have, of course, deceived you~ The first part of this paragraph is
1
s ~Petrarch~~ printed
fron1 ~.ilacaulay

in 1824, and the second from
Holmes"s Over the Teacups published in 1891, -almostseventy years
later4 Hol1nes· is denouncing A1.ada1ne
Bovary, IVlacalllayis about to
dcn1onstratc the paucity of Pctrarch,s thought, and l perform ID)""little
feat of legcrden1ain not to trick you but- as -a,varning to n1ysclf to be
cautious in ,vhat I am about to sa)7 concerning seriousness in the nine-

teenth century.

Nevertheless, soinething 1nust be saiu; and~unfortunatel)r, the first
thing to be said is that, because of the decaying interest jn stylistic
anglys1s-an1ongour scholars, nobody no\vadays says anything ,vhatever about our problem. 11'7e once used to take apart the paragraphs
of l\1acaulay; but today the sa1ne an1ount of energ)T is expended in
hunting do\vn hidden symbolismin the prose of l\1elville,an enterprise
that., ,vhatcvcr it n1ay do for an understanding of 1l1oby-Dick, docs
very little for an objcctivc study of sty le. Since~h o,vever, disct1ssions
of sente nee length., diction, parallclisn1~ and the Iikc co n1p oncn ts of
rhetoric are not in th cn1scIvcs exciting topics for public disco ursc, you
1nay· be grateful that so far as tl1e nineteenth century is concerncd'I
this kjnd of information is feeble or altogether Jacking.,a fact that forces
n1c into gener~lizations tllat cannot he supported by statistical evi~
den cc.. '''hat in1press10n does nineteenth-century ,v riting make on the
sensitive reader? YV'hatcan be usefully said of this tension benveen

a fading ro1nanticis111:ind a n1ounting seriousnessin the generation of
1830? ,, 1hy·is it, ,vhen n1ost of them ,vcre provably suff cring fron1 the
, n1alady of the century- that is, fro1n the uncertainty of divided :aims
their \York yet leaves on read crs this profound i1nprcssion of solidityi
assurance~ depth, 2nd strength?
Let 11s put in contrast a pair of representative selections in prose
and in verse, in each bracket one piece fro1n the ,vriti~1gsof the men
of J 830 and one fron1 Jivjng \Vriters. Herc is a poem ,vritten by a man
born in r 809:
Njghtingales ,varhled ,virhontt

ithin ,.-vas,veeping for thee;

\' 7
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Sha90-\vsof three dead men
aik' d in the ,valks ,virh me,
Shado,vs of three <lend1nen1 and t11ou\"\'astone of the three.

,,r

Nightingale.ssang in his ,voods,
1~he1\1aster\Vas far a\vay;
Night inga]cs ,varbled and sang
Of a passion that Ja.srsbut a day;
Still .in the house in his coffin the Pr inee of courtesy 1ay.
T,vo dead men have I kno,vn
In con rtcsy Iike to thee;
T,vo <leadmen have I Joved
"\\ 1ith a love thnt ever \viJl be;
Three dead n1en hayc I loved and thou art last of the three.
1

This pocn1 is by Alfred .Tennyson~ it ,vas ,, rittcn in 1870 and it ,vas
occasioned by Tcnnyson~s grief for the denth of Sir John Sin1con, the
o\vner of S,vainston, -and a particular friend of the poet. The other
7

1

t,vo dead n1en are 1-Ienry Lushington, to ,vhom Tennyson dedicated
Tbe Pri'}}cess,
and Arthur Hallan1. To n1e,in its classical restraint, its
co nccntra cion, its sim plicity·, it is a rather n1ovin g, if son1e, v hat n1annered, poen1. ''-'hatever you may think of. it, you have had., I think,
no difficulty· in understanding it. ~·he poet, accompanied as it ,verc
by· the ghosts of three dead fricnds 1 ,valks in a. garden ,vhilc the
nightingales sing their brief songs of transient passion and he .ren1cmbcrs his lasting love for three ~hado,vs,one of ,vhom, ne,vly tlcad, had
been in life the o\vner of the garden ,vhere the poet n1editates.
Let as no,v set beside th1slyric -another, 1nodcrn por:1nalso trafficking
in n1ernory and nostalgiat a poc111quite as good as Tennyson's - perhaps in the opinion of contctnporaries even better. It is b)T Conrad

Ail{cn, and here it is:
This image or another, this quick choosing,
raindrop choosing s. path through grains of sand
the blood-drop choosing its ,~t1ay,tlutt the dca<l\vorld
mny \vake ond think or sleep and drcan1

This gestnre or another, this qnick ncti on
the bough bro ken by the , vin d and fl11ng do,vn
th c hand striking or t ouching t that the dead ,vorld
may kno,v itself und forger itself
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This n1cinory or another t this brjef pie ture
sunbeam on the shrivelled and f rostc d Ieaf
a , vor Id of .selvestrying to remember the seIf
before the idea of self is lost~

alk ,vith me \Vor 1d) up on 1ny right hand , va.lk 1

,~ 1

SJleakto 111cBabc1i that I n1ay strive to assemble
of all these syllables a. single ,vord
before the purpose of speech is gone.

This is fro1n l\1r Aiken's volume Thne in the Rock: Preludes to Dcfi11i
...
tion, published in 1936, a little 1norc than sixty y·earsafter TennysonJs
poen1 \vas pubHshedin 1874. \X/hat is one to n1a1{cof it?
\\ 7clli three things seem immediately n1anifest. First3:
in l\1r Aiken's
poe1n so1n~bodyis ,va]king sornc\vhcre.,he is not sure of hin1sclf~he
js a very· transient being1 and he is .s convinced of his u\vn fugitivc
quality that he implores something called the ,vorld and something else
called Dabel to ,valk or speak ,vith hjm in order that he n1ay con1posc
,vith their help 'a single word,' by· ,vhich he may mean either this
poem or s01ne coherent expression of some thing else be£ore 'the pur~
pose of speech is gone .., Second, this poem seems to have something
obscurely to do ,vith a paraUelben.veen actions in the physical ,vorld
.raindrops choosing a path3:blood-drops choosing a \vay·, boughs
broken by c~c ,vind, sunbean1sstriking on a frosted ]eaf - and tl1e
concept of the self~ 1ny·sclf~
yourself, the poees self1 anybody"s self.
Thirdl a.s in Tcnnyson"s poem, the poet is talking to himself and is
overheard by the reader; but unlike TenD} 7SOn,spoe1n, this overheard
poem is rather difficult to understand. In Tennyson"s poem the poet,
tl1oughhe speaks a little enigmatically, speaks in the ordinary language
and syntax of a man talking to men. But in Aiken's pocn1 the reader,
not the poet, is expcctcd to do all th c ,vor k; the reader is ex:pected to
equate the opening phrase nbout this image or another ,vith the parallel
of the raindrop~ the blood-dropt the broken bough, and the sunlit
frosted ]eaf and the action of the 1nind re1nc1nbcrjng yesterday nnd
striving to put into ,vords the significance of ) Cstcrda) of confusion,
of the interrel~tions of the outer ,vorld and the inner ,vorld and of the
difficultiesin this rc1ation ,vith reference to speech and therefore to
life and therefore to the art of speaking, the art of poetry. There can
be no doubt that Aiken's pocn1 is the n1ore profound and subtle one,
but there can be little doubt also that it is the more obscure and dif7
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ficult poem, so difficultt jndccd, that ,ve might apply·to it a scornful
phrase about poets talking to then1selves. Tennyson tacitly assun1cs a
responsibility· for public diction nnd syntax, and fulfills it; Conrad
Aiken tacit1y assnn1eshe has a right to n1akcthe reader ,vork at the
poc1n until he, the reader~ has arrived, so to speak, at the private meaning conccaled in its tantalizing and beautiful lines.
Let us no,v take t\VO parallel examples from prose 1 each by a leader
of his nation+ The first is fron1 a speech by Gladstone delivered in
r877 - the same decade :is that of Tennyson's pocn1 - on the RussoTurkish "\i\7ar.,an event fraught ,vjth peril for the peace of Europe,

an event in \vl1ich Gladstone ,vas in the minority and therefore on the
losing side. Herc is the passage:
It is not yet too late, I say, to becon1e competitors for that pri1.e; but be
assured that ,vheth er you n1can to claim for yourse 1ves even a sing 1c 1caf in
that imn1ortal chaplet of rcno,vh, \Vhich ,\,ill be the re,vard of true Jabour in
that ca.use1 or ,vhet her you turn your backs upon that ca use and your o,vn
duty, 1 believe, for one., that the knell of Turkish tyranny in those Provinces l1assoundcd. 1

I tur11 for 111y modern example to a speech by the president of the
United States delivered on 9 January 19591 ,vhich has at least these
para]le]s: the spt aker~ likc G 1adston~, belongs to the n1inority party·
and is there£ore on th c losing.sidc; and, Iike Gladstone, he is speaking in
a period of tension - the cold ,var ,vith Russia- believed to be of
. peril to the peaceof the ,vorld. The follo,vingsentences arc representa-

tive:
N o-,v these f e,v highlights point up our steady 1ni]ita ry gains. \1/ e a re
rightfully gratified by the achievements they represent. But ,ve rnust re~
mcn1ber that these imposing armaments are purchased at great cost.
National security progra1ns account for nearly 60·per cent of the entire
Federal bud get for th is conl ing .fiscalyear.
?vio dc.rn ,vcapons arc execcdingIy c~pen 5jve ..8

No one; I take itt can n1isundcrstand l\1r Eisenho,ver's n1eaning~But
,vhat a ,vorld of difference in cultural ,veight lies bet\veen the cadence,
diction, and economy of Gladstone's prose and the cadence., diction,
and cconon1y of the prose of l\1r Eiscnho,vcr~ IvlrEiscnho\ver ,vants to
'point up~ ~steadyn1ilitary gains/ albeit he .docs not really 1ncan military·
H munrd's I'arlia1J1entnryDebates., 3rd ser.! CCX~1,r
:3 l\ 7e--u.JYork TiJue s, 1 o J ::inuary l 959, p. 6.
!!

(London, 1877)~ coL 439.
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gains~ he n1eans, as the preceding paragraph sho,vs, a reorganization of

the department of defense. He is gratified by the achievements-these
gains represent., although gains (or achievements) do not represent,
they exist or else they are not achievements. H c teHs us in three succe ssivc sentences that arn1an1cnts arc purchased at great cost, that our
re arm an1ent costs sixty per cent of the Federal b ndgett and that
n1odern ,veapons a.re exceedingly expensive; and even if repetition is
a for1n of cmphasist the movement of this rhetoric_ is circular nnd not
for\ vard, ns, indc cd~ th c m ov cn1cnt of scv en su cccedi ng paragraphs,
each of one sentence, also is circular.
Th.e reader does no ,vork in 1\.frEiscnho,ver's case. All the ,vork
is done for him by the ,vriter. In the Gladstone passage.,on the other
hand, the reader has to do ju.st enough ,vork to keep him interested in
both st) lc and content. 'Not y·et too 1ate . . . to become competitors
J

1

7

for that prize'~ son1cho,v that a,vakens an echo in the mind. 'A
single le-af of that i1n1nortnl chaplet of reno,vn~
,vhcrc docs that
con1e fro1n? 'The rc,vard of true labour in that cause' - the cadence
is vaguely familiar. \Vhy is a11this somcho,v more .satisfactory than
l\1r Eisenho,ver's prose?
The anS\ver is simplicity_itse1f4' i\1r Ei~enho\ver,. in a business civi~
liza.tion1 talks the language of our chan1bers of comn1crcc; Gladstone~
the product of Eton and Oxford, has behind him the ,veight of a
long cultural hcritn.gc4 His cadences sngge.st,tl1ough they do not copy.,
the cadences of 1\1ilton'sAreopagitica. T~ey recall the famous sentence about a fugitive and cloistered virtue that _neversallies out and
sees her adversary~but slinks 011t of the race \vhere that in1nlortal
gar1andis to be run for, not \vithout dust and hcat4 Indeed, i\1ilton's
phrase about an old man· eloquent con1cs to n1ind ,vhcn one thinks of
G]adstonc, ,vho has; as I say) tl1e ,veight of a ,vhole culture bchi11d
hj111, ,v hereas behind l\1r Eisenho,ver"s budget n1essagc - and b udgct
n1cssages \yere Gladstonc'5 specialty- there is no cult11111l,vcight
,vhatcver~ hut only a kind of political co1n1non sense, a sort of tele~
vision hcartincsst as if the president of the United States ,vcrc the
chairman of u numerous and unruly board of directors not in syn1pathy
\Vith the purposes of the fi.rn1. Gladstone.,for all his defects~in1presses
one as a statesn1an ,vho cares about culture., ,vho is the product of culture, ,vho b~licvcs that culture in the Arnoldian sense is in the long
run Iik ely to prevail. As I am not in tcrcst cd in l\ 1r Eisenho,ve r s
politics but only in his prose, let n1e say that the final paragraphs of his
1
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n1cssage in clude the statement of a ere ed; n an1cly·, that ', ve 1narch in
the noblest of causes- human freedom,' and that \Ve must '1nake ourselves \Vorthy of America"'sidea]s., Bue these cxccilcnt scnrimcnts to
,vhich everyone ,vill instantly subscribe, do not quite p~ss the subtle
]ine that separates the commonplace from the memorable.
1\-1
y· point is not that ?\1rEisenho,ver is a mediocre prose ,vri ter
111ostAn1crican presidents lack any distinction of ~tylc - or that Glad.stonc is al\Vays clcva te d, al\Vays rich.. I-Iere, for exampl c., is a passage
of his fron1 a hudgct debate of 1 866 ,vhich seems to 1ne to illustrate
the pon1pous sublin1c and to be probably one of the most unconsciously
funny thing.sin the three hundred thousand papers J\1orley talks aboutt
It concerns pepper..
1

1A'cpropose to remove the duty on p~ppeL The fate of pepper might \\ cll
excite the comn1iseration of any humane mfin.....
The prcsenti therefore,
appears to be n good occasion ,vhcn, \vithout exciting feelings of jealo~sy
1

in the agriculturist or a)1yother class of the c·o1nmunity,,vc can afford to
do justjcc to pepper~ The- case is a hard one, and for this reason; all the
spices and condiments in , v·hich the ,vealthier classes hnve -an excIusive interest have been long ago set free fron1 duty. But pepper is a condiment
common to a.11classes of the community; -andthough I cannot .s::1y,vhcther .
this is so or not, I am to1d that it is largely consumed jn Irelnnd. 4

This is sheer fatuity~.
Nev erthelcss~soinc thing decisi vc has happened to the concept of sty Ie
in our time as contrasted ,vith the concept of style for the generation
of 1830. On the one hand~verse, as represented by J\,1rAiken's poem
- and lvlrAiken is by no 1ncans the 1110St opaqueof recent poets~
has developed a sty] c that minimizcs the rcsponsibiiiry-of the 1vri ter
· to comn1unicate ,vith the reader. Like abstract painting, if you d~n,t
understand the poem, it is just too bad. On the other hand, prose~
and the prose of J\1rEisenho\ver at least lacks gobbledygook and fairly
represents the level of our public prose- -accepts no responsibi]ity
,v hatcv er for maintaining a cultu ra 1 tradition~ 0 ur pnb Iic prose is ·

sl1~pcdby nonliterary considerationsthat revel in such half~truths as
that short sentences are better than long sentences, a princip]e ,vhich,
if it \Vere tine, ,vould rule out the last third of the Gettysburg Address;
or that Anglo-Saxon ,vords are better than Latin derivatives, a principle
,vhich, if it ,vere truct \vould ruin the opening paragraph of 'The Fall
of the"House of Usher"; or that informality of approach is better than
"'H (Insardi 3rd ser .1 CLA"XXI
II ( I 8 66) 9 cols. 3-82-J,83.
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forn1al organization - a principle ,vhich, if it ,vcic true, ,vould lead
us to cast aside Lincoln's famous speech at the Cooper Institute in Ne,v
York jn 1860~ 011r notions of prose in fact deny·that literary tradition
has any rele,,.ance to n1odern ,vriting and require the novelist, the
statcsn1an, the economistt and the scholar~ if thc)T have any· culture,. to
conceal this stain llpon their verbal honor. On the one hand, it is
cle:tr,the style of most modern poetry accepts little or no responsibility·
for public con1n1unication; on the other hand, the scy]eof most 111odcrn
prosc accepts lit tie or no rcspo nsibility for cultu re :tn d tradition.
The generation of I 8 3o did not all ,vritc alike. Style ,vith then1 is

pcrsona.ljzed :ind individual. One cannot quite conceive of Oliver
\7\7cndcll Holmes ,vriting 'The .l\1asqueof the Red Death/ just as
one cannot quite concei, e of Charles Danvin ,vriting the Rubaiyat of
0111ar l(bay ya1n. But jn another sense - in the sense th at every great
period has its o,vn resonance - these individual styles _1neltinto something great and lasting, so1nethingthat gives these n1cn;\1{hatever_their
private griefst a conunon appearance of solidity, a sense of strength
that n1a.}T, indc ed, deceive us about th cir inner uncertain tics but that
ou can
,scldon1 deceivcs us about their skill. You f cel insti n cti \tel)
put yourself into their hands, ,vhcreas you are never quite sure ,vhat
is going to happen if )rou put y·oursclf into the hands of a modern
poet or a contcn1porary columnist on public affairs. To say that in
the 1nattcr of style the elder 1ncn do not commonly let y·on do,vn
despite 1ny paragraph from Gladstone about pepper~ is to say that
they are in harn1onJ· ,vith the resonance of their great age.
1..Vhatis the central quality of this co1nn1on st}r]e 1 this resonance? I
shnl l ca II it a sty le of res pons-ibiiity. In every caset even that of Fitz~
Gerald, "~ho is the rnost fantastic mannerist of the lot, this responsibility
is a douhle responsibility. It looks bcfore and after" It begins ,vith
present responsibility to a reader.. These men agree \vit11 Conrad's
preface to Tbe Nigger of tbe Narcisrus: il\1y tusk ,vhich I am trying
to achieve is, by the power of the ,vrjtten ,vord, to make you hear.,to
make you feel- it is, before a11to 1nake you see. That - and no
more, and it is everything.' But they are not content ,vith this principle
alone, great and central and radical as this duty is for the ,vrjter. The) 7
- a concern for tradition>a concern
have a.second great .rc.sponsibility
that the patterns of English speech shall not di~ out ,vith thcn1t that
these inheritances from the spacious da)•Sof great Elizabeth and beyond
shall be retained and enriched.
7
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To publish is to n1akc public; and the men of 1 809, ho,vcvcr they
n1ight differ in indivjdual 1nanner, did not feel thc}r had dtscharged
their ,vholc obligation until their ·poetry and their prose had met these
nvo central obligations: the duty of force, of clarit) 1 and of order on
the one hand, and the duty of elegance and historicity· on the other.
Even Dar,vin superficially the least aesthetic of the group., a ,vrjter
,vho superbly· meets the tests of force, c]arit)7, and order, like,visc has
this sense of elegance, this sense of historjcit} evident not onlJTin the
judicious and n1odest estimates of ,vhat the , 1tritings of others have
contributed to On the Origin of Species~but evident also in the great
concluding portion of his masterpiece; 'Thus, from the ,var of nature,
from famine and death1 the n1ost exalted object ,vhich ,ve arc capable
of conceiving., namely, the production of the higher ani111a1s.
directly·
,
fol1o,vs. There is a grandeur ju this vic\V' of }jfe, ,vith its .several
po,vers, havjng been originally breathed into a fe,v forms or into one;
and that 1 ,vhilst this planet has gone cycling on according to the fixed
hnv of gravity, from so simple a beginning endlessfor1ns n1ost beautiful
and most ,vonderful have been, and are being, evolved.' A passage of
this sort illustrates hjsroricity because, in the first place1 it accepts the
obligation to live in a tradition of noble prose, the cadences, to my
ear, .suggestingthe movement of Bishop Butler in Tbe A·ualogy of
Religion, Naturnl and Re-vealed;and in the second place, because the
,vritcr is consciously constructing -a great archjtcctural ,vork, he js
,vriting no 1nere ad boc scientific report, he is a.dding a philosophic
volun1eto the noble ]ine of English empirical thought~ .
The discharge of this double responsibility seems to n1e then the
quintessential part of their literature~ The tnen of 1830 did not al\v~ys
achieve the richness of Burton or of Bro,vnc1 they scldon1 or -never
attained the concise itnpcrsonality ,ve admire in I-Ien1ing,vay,they
, vcrc f rcq u ently· diffuse, freq uen tly didactic, f rcq ucnt 1y over-confident
that n1ere rhetoric is a good in itself- ,,,.itness Poe and Holn1cs - but
their common style is u bctt~r style than -anything ,vc have, a style
usually flexible, frequently sonorous., capable of haunting felicity and
a ,vide range of effectsJ but above all a sty-lepossessedof ,vhat I have
trj cd to de fine as cu 1tural responsibility tu th c con tc1np orary p nbl ic
and to the ob]igation of literary· tradition -,vhat Samuel Daniel in a
noble phr-a.sccalled ~the treasure of our tonguc4'
7
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